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Early Learning and Child Care Regulation Exemption Request
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What type of child care program do you provide?   
Select type of care on licence the exemption is being requested for: 
a. Day Care
Which category are you requesting an exemption for?
Infants
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. The required start date for the exemption.
3. How long you require the exemption for.
4. Please describe how you will meet the infant’s rest and safety needs. Include reference to
    manufacturer’s usage requirements and any additional written directions of the statutory director.
5. How will this plan be monitored by the licence holder?
Please include a plan and any other relevant information regarding the exemption, including the following:
Office Use Only
     S. 27(5)            The statutory director may exempt a licence holder from the application of subsection (4) if the statutory director
                              is satisfied the developmental needs of the infants will be met.
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. The required start date for the exemption.
3. How long you require the exemption for.
4. Please describe the age group(s) the infants will be combined with (including the maximum number 
    of children who may be included in the combined group). 
5. Please describe how the developmental needs of the infant(s) will be met in a combined age group.
    Be sure to include reference to their physical, social, emotional, mental, creative, intellectual and
    spiritual needs. 
6. Describe any impact this may have on older children in the combined age group and how their
    developmental needs will be met. Be sure to include reference to their physical, social, emotional,   
    mental, creative, intellectual and spiritual needs.
     
7. Please describe how the safety of all children in the combined group will be addressed. 
8. How will this plan be monitored by the licence holder?
Please include a plan and any other relevant information regarding the exemption, including the following:
Office Use Only
Outdoor Play Space
 19(3)           The statutory director may exempt a licence holder from any requirement of subsection (2) in respect of program  
                     premises program premises that are used to provide day care if the statutory director is satisfied that: 
a. the outdoor play space that meets the requirements of subsection (2) is not reasonably available to 
    the children receiving day care, and 
b. the children receiving day care will be adequately supervised and protected in the outdoor play space 
    provided the licence holder.
Please include a plan and any other relevant information regarding the exemption, including the following:
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. Please include a description of why the requirements of subsection (2) are not reasonably available 
    to the children receiving day care. 
3. The required start date for the exemption.
4. How long you require the exemption for.  
5. Please describe the outdoor play space provided by the licence holder including: 
    a) the location/distance from the program premises and b) proof it is within easy and safe walking
    distance from the program premises.
6. Please include a supervision plan outlining how all children will be adequately supervised and 
    protected in the outdoor play space. Include what safety risks are associated with the area and
    how you will mitigate them.   
7. Please describe how you will provide activities that meet children’s physical, social, emotional, 
    mental, creative, intellectual and spiritual needs in the alternate outdoor play space.   
8. How will this  plan be monitored by the licence holder? 
Office Use Only
Transportation
     S. 28(3)           The statutory director may exempt a licence holder from the application of 27 of this Schedule and subsection 1(a)
                             or (b) during times when children are being transported between the program premises and school. 
Please include a plan and any other relevant information regarding the exemption, including the following:
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. The start date required for the exemption.
3. How long you require the exemption for.
4. Please indicate the maximum number of children offered transport during the exemption period.  
5. Please describe your supervision plan, including how you will ensure the safety of the children and
     what resources and supports available to staff in case of an emergency.  
6. How will this exemption plan be monitored by the licence holder?   
Office Use Only
Staff Qualifications
Please include a plan detailing the following:
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. The required start date for the exemption.
 
3. How long you require the exemption for.
4. Please describe what steps will be taken to work towards staff certification, including an anticipated 
    timeline (if applicable).
5. Please describe how staff will be trained and supervised by the licence holder during the exemption
    period.  
 
Office Use Only
Please include a plan detailing the following:
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. The required start date for the exemption.
3. How long you require the exemption for.
4. Please describe what steps will be taken to work towards staff certification, including an anticipated 
    timeline (if applicable).
5. Please describe how staff will be trained and supervised by the licence holder during the exemption 
    period.
Office Use Only
Please include a plan and any other relevant information regarding the exemption, including the following:
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. The required start date for the exemption.
3. How long you require the exemption for.
4. Please describe what steps will be taken to work towards staff certification, including an anticipated 
    timeline (if applicable).
5. Please describe how staff will be trained and supervised by the licence holder during the exemption
    period.
Office Use Only
Program Supervisor
S.26 (2)           Despite subsection 1(b), a program supervisor is not required to be on duty during any period for which the
                        program supervisor or the licence holder has 
a. in the case of an program supervisor’s absence of one month or longer, obtained the statutory director’s 
    approval with respect to the designation of any staff member under clause (a) if that staff member is not    
    certified as a Level 3 early childhood educator.
Please include a plan detailing the following:
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. The required start date for the exemption.
3. How long you require the exemption for.
4. Please describe how staff will be trained and supervised by the licence holder during the exemption 
    period, including an anticipated timeline (if applicable).
5. How will this exemption plan be monitored by the licence holder?
Office Use Only
b. Out of School Care
Transportation
     S. 28(3)           The statutory director may exempt a licence holder from the application of section 27.1 of this Schedule and    
                             subsection 1(a) or (b) during times when children are being transported between the program premises and school. 
                           
 
Please include a plan and any other relevant information regarding the exemption, including the following:
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. The required start date for the exemption.
3. How long you require the exemption for.
4. Please indicate the maximum number of children offered transport during the exemption period.
5. Please describe your supervision plan, including how you will ensure the safety of the children and 
    what resources and supports available to staff in case of an emergency. 
6. How will this exemption plan be monitored by the licence holder?
Office Use Only
Staff Qualifications
Please include a plan and any other relevant information regarding the exemption, including the following:
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. The required start date for the exemption.
3. How long you require the exemption for.
4. Please describe what steps will be taken to work towards staff certification, including an anticipated 
    timeline (if applicable).
5. Please describe how staff will be trained and supervised by the licence holder during the exemption 
    period.
Office Use Only
Please include a plan and any other relevant information regarding the exemption, including the following:
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. The required start date for the exemption.
3. How long you require the exemption for.
4. Please describe what steps will be taken to work towards staff certification, including an anticipated
     timeline (if applicable).
5. Please describe how staff will be trained and supervised by the licence holder during the exemption 
    period.
Office Use Only
c. Preschool Care
Core Requirements/Staff Qualifications
S. 25 (2.1)      The statutory director may exempt a licence holder from the requirements of subsections (1)(a)(ii) and (2) in respect  
                       of any volunteers who are parents of children receiving pre-school care in the program. 
Please include a plan and any other relevant information regarding the exemption, including the following:
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. The required start date for the exemption.
3. How long you require the exemption for.
4. Please describe the safety plan in place for parent volunteers without criminal record checks.
5. How will this plan be monitored by the licence holder?
Office Use Only
Please include a plan and any other relevant information regarding the exemption, including the following:
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. The required start date for the exemption.
3. How long you require the exemption for.
4. Please describe what steps will be taken to work towards staff certification, including an anticipated  
    timeline (if applicable).
5. Please describe how staff will be trained and supervised by the licence holder during the exemption
    period. 
Office Use Only
Please include a plan and any other relevant information regarding the exemption, including the following:
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. The required start date for the exemption.
3. How long you require the exemption for.
4. Please describe what steps will be taken to work towards staff certification, including an anticipated  
    timeline (if applicable).
5. Please describe how staff will be trained and supervised by the licence Holder during the exemption 
    period.
Office Use Only
d. Family Day Home
Please include a plan and any other relevant information regarding the exemption, including the following:
1. The reason why the exemption is being requested.
2. The required start date for the exemption.
3. How long you require the exemption for.
4. Please describe what steps will be taken to work towards staff certification, including an anticipated 
    timeline (if applicable).  
5. Please describe how staff will be trained and supervised by the licence holder during the exemption 
    period.  
Office Use Only
8.2.1.3158.1.475346.466429
Child Care Branch
Early Learning and Child Care Regulation Exemption Request
February 2021
July 2018
Tanya Fryklund 
Children's Services
The purpose of this form is for license holders (facility-based and family-based) to have the ability to apply for exemptions from regulatory requirements specific to staffing requirements, transportation, infant ratios, infant sleep arrangements, and outdoor play space.  The license holder completes this form and submits to the licensing office for approval.  They complete this when the program is unable to meet one of the specified regulatory requirements that has been given the option of being exempt from meeting for specified reasons - the license holder must provide a plan on how they are going to meet this applied for regulatory requirement with a time frame of doing so.  
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